We have studied the influence of triglyceride-richparticles on the analytical bias of apolipoprotein B measurements by various immunoturbidimetricmethods. Three commercially available methods grossly overestimate apolipoprotein B in samples with even moderately above-normal triglyceride concentrations. This effect is due to the increased relative reactivity of very-low-density lipoproteins in these reagent systems, and can be eliminated by 
tors of coronary risk. Recently the measurement of apolipoprotein B (ape B) has received increasing interest, both for diagnosis of hyperlipidemia and for monitoring the effect of dietary and drug intervention (1). 1 Many studies have shown that measurements of apelipoproteins are better than lipid analyses in identifying patients with demonstrable coronary artery disease (2) (3) (4) (5) and patients with documented myocardial infarction (6, 7) . The widespread introduction of automated enzymatic methods for lipid analysis has allowed the establishment of criteria for acceptable performance (8) and standardization of therapeutic guidelines for these assays (9). More recently, the routine measurement of ape B has been recommended (10) . In contrast to cholesterol analysis, ape B measurements
have not been adequately standardized, and intermethod differences are large (reviewed in ref. 11) .
Human ape B exists in two major forms: ape B-100 and ape B-48, which The ape B in LDL fractions was measured by the protein method of Lowry et al. (15) , standardized with bovine serum albumin (Cohn Fraction V, 96-99%, prod. no. 8002; Sigma Chemicals). The protein content was measured in VLDL fractions before and after the precipitation of ape B with an equal volume of isopropanol (16); we used Triton X-100 to clear the turbidity of the triglyceride-rich VLDL solutions (17) . We then calculated the ape B concentration in the VLDL as the difference between the total VLDL protein concentration and the concentration remaining after the isopropanol precipitation of ape B. and Orion-but a poor correlation with the BOEH method (Figure 1) .
Results

We analyzed samples
To identifr the reason(s) for this poor correlation, we performed further experiments, using antisera from each manufacturer with the various reaction buffers. We determined that the intermethod differences were attributable to the reagent buffers used rather than to the specificity of the antisera (data not shown). The In the absence of Tween 20 the reaction rate is faster and the response from VLDL is much higher than in the presence of the detergent (Figure 2) . In this plasma sample, with a triglyceride content of 1.9 mmolJL, the apparent ape B response in VLDL was 24% without Tween 20, but only 8% when Tween 20(2 g/L) was included in the reagent buffer. Because the effects of Tween 20 were identical at concentrations between 1 and 10 g/L (not shown), we routinely used the detergent at 2 g/L. In subsequent experiments, therefore, we modified the BOEH method so that the sample was pre-incubated with the reaction buffer containing Tween 20 for 2 mm at 37#{176}C before starting the reaction by the addition of antisera (Method 5).
To determine which method gave the most nearly accurate response for ape B, we selected eight plasma specimens having a variety of lipeprotein patterns (two normal, one Type HA, one Type IIB, one Type ifi, and three Type IV) to give samples with a range of triglyc- of hyperlipidemia. However, before these assays can be introduced into routine clinical use, several methodological problems must be solved. Recently a reference method for ape B has been proposed, involving standardization with a narrow density fraction of LDL (20) . Unfortunately, neither procedure can be easily implemented in routine clinical laboratories, and simpler procedures are usually used. The choice of assay will often depend on the available equipment and the number of samples to be analyzed. In high-volume laboratories, immunoturbidimetric assays are often selected because of the ease of implementing these methods on automated analyzers.
These techniques are rapid and reproducible; however, they are sensitive to interference by turbidity in the sample.
The three commercially available methods we evaluated gave comparable, highly reproducible results. In contrast, results from an in-house method did not correlate with these commercial methods.
To investigate the basis of these method differences, we measured ape B in plasma and isolated lipoprotein fractions with and without the detergent Tween 
